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Lotka6Volterra*qua:ons*

Xi = Γij
j
∑ XiX j − Γ ji

j
∑ XjXi

Becomes*unstable*when*number*of*
species*increase*(R.*May*1973).**
Evolving*such*network!*
Collapse*of*Diversity*!2*species*



Sustainability of high diversity? 



(Crustose) Lichen anatomy 

•  composite organisms of  fungi and 
green algae  

•  fungal  keep the overall organism 
coherent  

•  glows slowly (~0.1mm/year) 
  
• Spores disperse on a global scale 
with winds 
 
 
 Fossils*records*suggest*that*fungi*developed*symbio:c*partnerships*with*

photoautotrophs*before*the*evolu:on*of*vascular*plants.*As*old*as*~*600*mil*years*



!  Compete for space 
!  Stand-offs 
!  Rare invasion (“Predation” )  
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Model: 

Space (2-dimentional lattice) and interaction matrix. 

Each*site*can*carry*at*most*one*
species*

Γ(s,s’)*is*set*to**
1*with*probability(γ*
0*otherwise*

cf. Jackson and Buss (1975) 
Similar model for coral reef 



!  A*simple*laUce*model*with*
"  Compe::ons*
"  *Ex:nc:on*and*Rare*immigra:on*/*specia:on*

!  Phase*transi:on*to*stable*high*diversity*state*
"  Self6organiza:on*of*spa:al*distribu:on***

(EFFECTIVELY)(ONE(PARAMETER(MODEL!(



2-dimensional latice model  

10/9/13 

•  At each invasion attempt, choose a site (try to attack) 
and its neighbor (to be attacked) randomly 

Each(site(can(carry(at(most(one(

species(

If      can eat      : 

cf. Karlson and Buss (1984) Similar model for coral reef  



Model:(((((((specia&on(

10/9/13 

rate α 

New+species++
introduced+at++
rate**α!0*

If      can eat      : 



Model:*Randomly*assigned*interac:on*
network*with*prob.*γ**

10/9/13 

Γ(s,s’)*is*set*to**
1*(s*can*eat*s’)*with*probability(γ*
0*with*probability*16*γ*

•  *“preda:on”*interac:on*between*species*pre6assigned****
fixed(throughout(the(simula&on*

Γ =
0 0 1
0 0 1
0 1 0
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Arrows:**
From*“predator”*to*“pray”*

Matrix*representa:on* Network*representa:on*
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•  Only*part*of*
interac:on*
network*is*
ac:ve.*

**
•  Small*patches*
are*always*
created.*

1.0,1.0 == γα



Random+
neighbor+

γ=0.1,(α=0.1(





Snap shots at high diversity state: 
many patches are formed; create niches for each other 

L=1200 
L=200 

GLYHUVLW\�VWDWH��7UDQVLWLRQV�IURP�ORZ�WR�KLJK�GLYHUVLW\�DUH�FUHDWHG�WKURXJK�D�VWDWH�ZLWK�PDQ\�
GLVFRQQHFWHG�SDWFKHV�RI�D�IHZ�VSHFLHV��ZKHUHDV�WKH�EUHDNGRZQ�RI�KLJK�GLYHUVLW\�RFFXUV�ZKHQ�
HDFK�VSHFLHV�LV�RQO\�UHSUHVHQWHG�E\�D�IHZ�SDWFKHV��
��
,Q�RXU�SUHYLRXV�SDSHU�?FLWH^0DWKLVHQ����`��ZH�KDYH�IRXQG�WKDW�WKH�PRGHO�VKRZV��DV�WKH�
LQWHUDFWLRQ�SUREDELOLW\��?JDPPD��LV�GHFUHDVHG�IURP�RQH���D�ILUVW�RUGHU�SKDVH�WUDQVLWLRQ�IURP�
RQH�VSHFLHV�GRPLQDWHG�VWDWH�WR�KLJK�GLYHUVLW\�VWDWH�DW�D�FULWLFDO�YDOXH�RI��?JDPPD ?JDPPDBF�
?DSSUR[��������HYHQ�LQ�WKH�OLPLW�RI��?DOSKD�?WR�����7KH�ELVWDELOLW\�DURXQG�WKH�WUDQVLWLRQ�LV�GHSLFWHG�
FOHDUO\�LQ�)LJ��?UHI^SKDVHGLDJUDP`�ZKHUH�WKH�SUREDELOLW\�IRU�WKH�V\VWHP�KDYLQJ�GLYHUVLW\��'��
IRU�YDULRXV��?JDPPD���LV�SUHVHQWHG�IRU��?DOSKD ������DQG��/ ������:H�FDQ�VHH�WKDW��DERYH��
�?JDPPDBF��WKH�SUREDELOLW\�GLYHUVLW\�KDV�WZR�SHDNV�DW�ORZ�DQG�KLJK�GLYHUVLW\��DQG��EHORZ�
�?JDPPDBF��WKH�KLJK�GLYHUVLW\�VWDWH�EHFRPHV�PRQRVWDEOH��,Q�WKH�ELVWDEOH�UHJLRQ�WKH�WUDQVLWLRQ�
EHWZHHQ�WKH�KLJK��DQG�ORZ��GLYHUVLW\�VWDWH�KDSSHQV�DW�D�ILQLWH�UDWH��ZKLFK�LQFUHDVH�ZLWK�WKH�
SDUDPHWHU��?DOSKD���
�
?EHJLQ^ILJXUH`
�

�

NB:*L=100*does*not*
work:*Patches*percolate*



Patchiness(!(diversity(
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) The time-averaged diversity D as a
function of ! for various ". A sharp transition is seen in the limit of
" ! 0. (This corresponds to quasistatic simulation, explained later in
the text.) The connecting lines are for guiding the eye. (b) Probability
density function of the diversity measured over time for a system
of size L = 200. The distributions are shown for a few values of !

below and above the critical value !c. We see that for ! ! 0.06 the
distributions are bimodular. The density is shown along a logarithmic
axis.

probability distribution of D for various ! values, for system
size L = 200 and " = 0.01. We can see that, above !c the
probability distribution for the diversity has two peaks at low
and high diversity, respectively. In contrast, for ! below !c,
the high-diversity state becomes monostable.

B. Emergence and collapse of diversity

Next, we analyze the dynamics of the transition between
high- and low-diversity states in the bistable parameter regime.
Figure 3(a) shows the time evolution of the patchiness P
(number of patches in the system) and the diversity D, for
" = 0.0125, ! = 0.07, and L = 200. We observe that the
transition from low to high diversity occurs at time 6 " 105,
and from high to low diversity at time 2.2 " 106. The transition
looks rather sudden on this scale, but in fact it develops over
thousands of time units. In addition, the transition from high
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Time evolution of the patchiness (line)
and diversity (line with shaded area) for " = 0.0125 and ! = 0.07
for a system of size L = 200. For illustration, typical snapshots
from another simulation data set with the same parameters are
shown for low- and high-diversity states. (b) Relation between the
patchiness and diversity for " = 0.0125 and ! = 0.07, averaged over
100 transitions between low and high diversity. The transition from
low to high (filled circles) diversity is defined as a development
where diversity increases from 3 to above 40. The reverse transition
is marked by filled squares, and defined as a development where
the diversity decreases from 40 to below 3. The patchiness is
averaged for each value of diversity D, and the error bars show the
standard deviations. As marked by the open circles, the patchiness is
independent of the diversity as long as the system is staying in the
high-diversity state.

to low diversity is not simply a reversal of the transition from
low to high. Rather, in both directions, the change in diversity
is preceded by a change in patch size.

This tendency is confirmed in Fig. 3(b), which shows
average patchiness vs diversity over 100 transitions in both
directions. Figure 3(b) also shows that, when the system is in
the high-diversity state (open circles), the patchiness stays at
a high constant value, even though the diversity fluctuates
between around 10 and 60. In contrast, when the system
is at low diversity, the patchiness-diversity plot follows the
branch of the high- to low-diversity transition (data not shown).
Therefore a substantial increase of patchiness is the necessary
condition for reaching the stable high-diversity state.

C. Stochastic patch creation

Emergence of spatial fragmentation through patch creation
is essential for creation of biodiversity in our model. There are,
however, two fundamentally different ways to create patches,
both using the stochastic fragmentation occurring when one or
more species are driven to local extinction.

011929-3



Patches*are*important!**

Patches*Diversity*

Patchiness(=heterogenety,(can(be((self(organized(



Patch size distribution:  
Patches replaced with new 
species -> High diversity 

?FDSWLRQ^�FRORU�RQOLQH���$��)LJXUH�RI�D�V\VWHP�RI�VL]H��/ ������ZLWK��?JDPPD ������DQG��
�?DOSKD ������
�%��'LVWULEXWLRQV�IRU�WKH�WRWDO�VSHFLHV�VL]HV��VTXDUHV��DQG�WKH�SDWFK�VL]HV��FLUFOHV��IRU�GLIIHUHQW�/�
�OHIW�SDQHO���?JDPPD �������DQG�GLIIHUHQW��?JDPPD���ULJKW�SDQHO���/ �������7KH�YHUWLFDO�D[LV�
VKRZV�WKH�SUREDELOLW\�VFDOHG�E\�WKH�V\VWHP�VL]H�RI�ILQGLQJ�D�VSHFLHV�RU�SDWFK�RI�JLYHQ�DUHD�
`?ODEHO^����V\V`
?HQG^ILJXUH`
�
�
7KLV�WUDQVLWLRQ�FDQ�EH�REVHUYHG�RQO\�IRU�ODUJH�HQRXJK�V\VWHP�VL]H���/?JH��������ZKLOH�WKH�
GLYHUVLW\��'��ZDV�IRXQG�WR�IROORZ�D�VLPSOH�VFDOLQJ�RI��'?SURSWR�/A���LQ�WKH�KLJK�GLHYHUVLW\�
UHJLRQ�?FLWH^0DWKLHVHQ����`��7KLV�FDQ�EH�LOOXVWUDWHG�FOHDUHU�E\�DQDO\]LQJ�VQDSVKRWV�RI�KLJK�
GLYHUVLW\�VWDWHV��)LJXUH�a?UHI^����V\V`��$��SUHVHQW�D�VQDSVKRW��RI�D�PRGHO�HFRV\VWHP�RI�VL]H�
�1 /?WLPHV�/ �����?WLPHV��������ZLWK��?JDPPD ������DQG��?DOSKD �������7KH�GLIIHUHQW�
FRORUV�UHSUHVHQW�GLIIHUHQW�VSHFLHV���:H�FDQ�VHH�WKDW�WKH�VSHFLHV�DUH�IUDJPHQWHG�WR�PDQ\�
SDWFKHV��EXW�WKHUH�LV�QR�V\VWHP�ZLGH�VSDQQLQJ�FOXVWHU�LQ�WKH�V\VWHP���)LJXUH�a?UHI^����V\V`�
�%��VKRZV�WKH�VSHFLHV�VL]H��QXPEHU�RI�VLWHV�RFFXSLHG�E\�WKH�VDPH�VSHFLHV��DQG�WKH�SDWFK�VL]H�
�QXPEHU�RI�VLWHV�RFFXSLHG�E\�WKH�VDPH�VSHFLHV�DQG�VSDWLDOO\�FRQQHFWHG��GLVWULEXWLRQ��ZKHUH�
GLIIHUHQW�V\VWHP�VL]HV���GLIIHUHQW��?JDPPD�V��DUH�FRPSDUHG�LQ�WKH�ULJKW��OHIW��SDQHO��:H�FDQ�
VHH�WKDW�ERWK�RI�WKH�GLVWULEXWLRQV�RYHUODS�TXLWH�ZHOO�EHWZHHQ��/ �����DQG��/ �������ZKLFK�
VKRZV�SRZHU�ORZ�EHKDYLRU�ZLWK�H[SRQHQW���������IRU�VSHFLHV�DUHD��SDWFK�DUHD��GLVWULEXWLRQ�LQ�
VPDOO�DUHD�UHJLPH��ZKLOH�WKHUH�LV�D�FOHDU�FXW�RII�DURXQG�WKH�DUHD�RI����������7KLV�REVHUYDWLRQ�
DJUHHV�ZLWK�WKH�VFDOLQJ�RI��'?SURSWR�/A���IRU�WKH�V\VWHPV�ODUJH�HQRXJK�FRPSDUHG�WR�WKH�FXW�
RII���7KH�GLVWULEXWLRQV�LQGLFDWH�WKDW�SDUW�RI�WKH�VSHFLHV�DUH�IUDJPHQWHG�LQWR�PDQ\�VPDOO�SDWFKHV�
�PHWD�SRSXODLWRQV���ZKLFK�UHVXOWV�LQ�VKDUSHU�H[SRQHQW�IRU�WKH�VPDOO�DUHD�VL]H�LQ�WKH�SDWFK�
DUHD��GLVWULEXWLRQ���:KHQ��?JDPPD��LV�FKDQJHG��)LJ��a?UHI^����V\V`��%��OHIW����WKH�GLYHUVLW\��'��
LQFUHDVH��EXW�VXUSULVLQJO\�WKH�SDWFK�DUHD�GLVWULEXWLRQ�UHPDLQV�XQFKDQJHG��+HQFH�WKH�VSHFLHV�
DUHD�GLVWULEXWLRQ�VKRZV�KLJKHU�YDOXH�IRU�VPDOOHU�DUHD��1DPHO\��WKH�LQFUHDVH�RI�GLYHUVLW\�ZLWK�
VPDOOHU��?JDPPD��LV�VLPSO\�GXH�WR�WKH�UHSODFHPHQW�RI�SDWFKHV�ZLWK�GLIIHUHQW�VSHFLHV��
�
7KLV�LQGLFDWH�WKDW�WKH�FRH[LVWHQFH�RI�PXOWLSOH�VSHFLH�UHTXLUHV�VSDWLDO�IUDJPHQWDWLRQ�RI�VSHFLHV�
SRSXODWLRQ�FUHDWLQJ�LVRODWHG�QLFKHV�IRU�QHZ�VSHFLHV�:H�KDYH�DOVR�FRQILUPHG�WKDW�QRQ�VSDWLDO�
YHUVLRQ�RI�WKH�PRGHO�ZKHUH�HYHU\�VLWHV�FDQ�LQWHUDFW�ZLWK�DOO�WKH�VLWHV�LQ�WKH�V\WHP�GRHV�QRW�KDYH�
KLJK�GLYHUVLW\�VWDWH�?FLWH^0DWKLHVHQ����`��7KHUHIRUH��WKH�NH\�IHDWXUH�WR�PDNH�WKH�WUDQVLWLRQ�

Note that the maximum patch size is much smaller than system size.   



How*to*make*patches:**
Cyclic*rela:onship?*

10/9/13 

Cyclic relationship 
Cycles dynamically create 
many patches 
 
One of the species dies 
out due to noise 
 
Patches left if the cycle is 
large enough 
 

Cycle*length*3:*Rock6Scissor6Paper*

Cycle*length*4* Cycle*length*5*



Cycle 3 give long lasting oscillation but  
leaves no patche 

10/9/13 

Dynamics*gives*complex*paeern,*
and*popula:on*oscillate*for*a*long*:me,*but…*

Noise*results*in*ex:nc:on,*
and*it*can*leave*only*one*patch*



Cycle 4 and larger can leave patches 

10/9/13 

Dynamics*gives*complex*paeern* Noise*results*in*ex:nc:on,*
But*mul:ple*species*and*
patches*can*be*leg*
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How*to*make*patches:**
Cyclic*rela:onship?*



Cycles(!Patchiness!Diversity:(

?FDSWLRQ^
4XDVLVWDWLF�VLPXODWLRQ�RI�V\VWHP�VL]H��/ �������$��'LYHUVLW\�RI�D�VWHDG\�VWDWH�ZKHUH�VKRUW�
F\FOHV�RI�OHQJWKV�EHORZ��������?OGRWV��DUH�SUHYHQWHG�WR�IRUP�LQ�WKH�V\VWHP��,Q�RWKHU�ZRUGV��
UHPRYLQJ�F\FOHV�RI�OHQJWK���LV�WKH�VDPH�DV�DOORZLQJ�DOO�F\FOHV��?JHT����
�%��&��3UREDELOLW\�RI�KDYLQJ�DQ�DFWLYH�F\FOHV�RI�D�FHUWDLQ�OHQJWK�DW�D�WLPH��?WDX��DIWHU�WKH�
LQWURGXFWLRQ�RI�D�QHZ�VSHFLHV�IRU�UHVSHFWLYHO\��%���?JDPPD �������DQG��&����?JDPPD ��������
1RWLFH�WKDW�WKH�SUREDELOLWLHV�GR�QRW�DGG�XS�WR����ZKLFK�UHIOHFW�WKH
IDFW�WKDW�WKH�PDMRULW\�RI�QHZ�VSHFLHV�GRHV�QRW�DFWLYDWH�D�F\FOLF�UHODWLRQ��`?ODEHO^TXDVLVWDWLF`
?HQG^ILJXUH`
�
�
:H�WKHUHIRUH�SHUIRUP�WKH�TXDVLVWDWLF�VLPXODWLRQ�ZLWK�YDULRXV�GHJUHHV�RI�F\FOHV�DQG�VHH�LI�WKH�
V\VWHP�FDQ�NHHS�KLJK�GLYHUVLW\�VWDWH��7KH�VLPXODWLRQ�LV�VWDUWHG�IURP�KLJK�GLYHUVLW\�VWDWH�ZLWK�QR�
LQWHUDFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�WKH�VSHFLHV��L�H��DOO�HOHPHQWV�LQ��?*DPPD��DUH�]HUR�EHWZHHQ�WKH�VSHFLHV�
WKDW�H[LVW�DW�WLPH�]HUR���DQG�ZKHQ�QHZ�VSHFLHV�DUH�LQVHUWHG��WKH�LQWHUDFWLRQ�PDWUL[��?*DPPD��
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Quasistatic simulation of a system of size
L = 200. (a) Diversity of a steady state where short cycles of lengths
below 2,3,4, . . . are prevented from forming in the system. Removing
cycles of length 2 is the same as allowing all cycles !3. The
connecting lines are for guiding the eye. (b),(c) Probability of having
an active cycle of a certain length at a time ! after the introduction
of a new species for, respectively, (b) " = 0.05 and (c) " = 0.025.
Notice that the probabilities do not add up to 1, which reflects the fact
that the majority of new species does not activate a cyclic relation.

In [28] we have confirmed that the quasistatic simulation
has two metastable states when " < "c, one with a high
diversity and one absorbing state where D = 1. The high-
diversity state has a D value close to the one for # = 0.01.

We performed quasistatic simulations with cycles of various
degree. Simulations were started from a state of high diversity
(taken from the steady state with # = 0.025 and " = 0.05), but
with all interactions (i.e., elements in $ for initially existing
species) set to zero at time t = 0. Subsequently, whenever
a new species was introduced, the corresponding entries in
the interaction matrix $ were determined according to the
given value of " , but if it would result in a cyclic relationship
of length less than Cmin, the species was rejected, and a
new species is introduced, which again was assigned random
interactions according to " . In this way, only cycles of length
Cmin and above can be created.

The resulting diversity in the steady state for a system of
size L = 200 with " = 0.05 and 0.025 is shown in Fig. 6(a).
The axis label >0 indicates Cmin = 0, which is the original
quasistatic simulation where all cycles are allowed. The axis

labels of, for example, !3 corresponds to Cmin = 3, which
allows all cycles of length ! 3. Interestingly, removing cycles
of length 2, 3, and 4 even increases diversity, but further
removal drastically reduces it. When cycles are of length 6 and
larger, the system collapses to a single species (D = 1) with
" = 0.05, while for " = 0.025 a diversity >1 is maintained.
However, when even more cycles are removed, also the system
with " = 0.025 collapses to the D = 1 state. Accordingly,
the cycles of length 5 and 6, in particular, crucially influence
the transition point. This also indicates that patch creation by
linear relationships, which should be present all the time, is
not enough for maintaining high diversity.

The frequency of appearance of active cycles in the qua-
sistatic simulation with Cmin = 0 is investigated in Figs. 6(b)
and 6(c), which shows the probability of having an active cycle
of a certain length at a time ! after the introduction of a new
species for (b) " = 0.05 and (c) " = 0.025, respectively. The
length of the active cycle for a given moment is defined as the
largest cycle within active species. We can see that, at ! = 400,
there are many active cycles, but they vanish as time passes,
and at ! = 40 000, most of the cycles left are of lengths 2
and 3, which do not leave patches. This again demonstrates
that the long-lasting dynamics is not essential for keeping
high diversity. Or, in other words, long-lasting sustainable
biodiversity is associated with patch creation occurring on
a short time scale via the breakdown of cyclic relationships.

It should also be noted that, even for ! = 400, the frequency
of active cycle decreases with cycle length, as seen in Figs. 6(b)
and 6(c). Thereby cycles of length 4–6 become central for the
creation of patches: Shorter cycles cannot create patches and
longer cycles are too rare to make a difference.

IV. DISCUSSION

We investigated the mechanism maintaining high biodiver-
sity in a simple model ecosystem. High diversity is maintained
if interspecies interaction parameter " is below a critical value
"c. In the vicinity of " = "c, the model shows bistability. One
stable state is characterized by low diversity, which goes to
D = 1 as the rate of introduction of new species # approaches
zero. The other stable state is the high-diversity state, which
exists even in the # ! 0 limit. The transition from low to high
diversity is triggered by a spontaneous increase of patchiness,
while the collapse from high to low diversity is preceded
by a decrease in patchiness. Thus the two transitions follow
different paths:

(1) The transition from low to high diversity is driven by
the collapse of extended cyclic relations that create multiple
patches of one species (metapopulations) within the range of
another species. Each of these patches can subsequently serve
as a seed or a shelter for newly arriving species.

(2) The transition from high to low diversity is preceded
by a reduction in patchiness. Low patchiness is equivalent to a
lack of spatially separated shelters, leading to suppression of
coexistence of antagonistic species.

We further found that in order to maintain a balance
between collapse and sustained patchiness, the system relies
on very short-lived cyclic relationships involving more than
five species, whose collapse creates a mosaic of mutually
compatible species.
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Model(lessons(

! Merge(allopatric(and(sympa&c(specia&on,(

(((((by(self(organized(heterogenety:(

(((((cycles!patchiness!specia>on+
(

(

!Species(``fitness”(given(solely(by(local((

(((((environment,(use(in(large(scale(

(((((evolu&on(model!(
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Phage/Bacteria(rules(the(world:(

Number*of*humans*6,000,000,000*
Number*of*bacteria*5,000,000,000,000,000,*
****************************************000,000,000,000,000*
*
*
Human*biomass********************0.250*Giga*tons*
Antarc:c*krill*biomass*********0.500*Giga*tons*
Bacterial*biomass***********1000*Giga*tons*
Ref:**Whitman,*PNAS*1998.*
*
**1%*of*bacteria*close*to*sea*surface!dynamics*
90*gigaton*carbon*recycled*per*year*from*sea*surf.*
220*Gigaton*biological*carbon*recycling*per*year*
Atmosphere*have*750*gigaton*carbon*
Deep*oceans*have*38.000*gigaton*carbon*



PhageOBacteria(systems:(

Network(from(Flores(et(al((2012),(data(from(Moebus((1980)((



B=succep:ble*
R=par:ally*resistant*

P=phage*



Coexistence*only*when*R*is*fully*
resistant*(r=1):*



Cannot*be*fully*resistant*
to*all*in*the*whole*world*

!*
Local*resistance*

Larger(efficiency(of(phages((!(



Agent(based(upda&ng(on(laice(

many(phages,(many(immuni&es:(

R(

R(

B(

R(grows(slower(

(

(

(

B(can(be(infected(

(

(

(

(

P(needs(B(to(survive(

P(needs(B(to(replicate(



+Gain*and*loss*of*immuni:es*
(CRISPR6model):*

(this(lossOrate(

(is(self(organized)(

This(gainOrate(is(set(to(0.1(

As(our(unit(is(100.000(bacteria(in(

One(colony.(



!Diversity((in(a(RedOQueen(race):(

Black((0)(to(Blue(to(Green:(Bacteria(with(increasing(number(of(immuni&es((

Red:(

One(phage(type(

Grey:(

All(other(

Phage(types(



Without(space!(

immuni&es(meaningless(

(licle(chance(to(meet(same(phage(again)(



Cycles(&(RedOqueen:(

Bacteria=(B!R!P(



Together(with:(

Jan(Haerter(



Together(with:(

Joachim(Machiesen(

(

Namiko(Mitarai(

(

Ala(Trusina(

(

Jan(Haerter(


